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ITEMS OF NEWS.
The Governor of Virginia 'has is-

sued his proclamation declaring that
nine Bell and six Breckinridge elec-
tors were atosen at the recent den-
tion.

The Vermont Legislature, on the
28d'inst., by a vote of two to one, re-
fastq to repeal the law of that state
raillifYllig the Fugitive Slave lii *.-
25;*Ohblicans voted for `thee repeal.
rklifi Legislature hasadjourned. How
can .4fermont hereafter talk ofSouth•
tite nullification, with such a nullifi
cation law unrepealedon its own stat-
ute books ?

The storm on Saturday and Sunday
a week was terrific on the Lakes, de-
'stroying a large number of lives and
vessels. So -far sixty-seven persons
are know to have perished.

The culture of Cotton in India-has
been abandoned as hopeless.

,

On Monday.afterneTte.:bfltst week,
one of the 'beilbls of the Montour
Rolling Mills exploded, causing a vast
amount ofdamage. One man, Joseph
Reading, was killed, and about a dos.
en others dangerously wounded and
scalded.

• •

It is said that Brigham Young and
his Itioinaons are highly delighted
*Alt the impending ruin of our coun-
try. Both Republicanism and Mor-
monism originated with the New
Englanders, andlley tb
the same ethl.

The LegislatUre'6f Carolina
has postponed the election of an Uni-
ted. Senator.

•

The Chirleston Mercury urges the
`Carolinians in the army and navy to
return home.

Advices from Florida state that in
many portions of the State secession
flags are flying, and the secession feel-
ing largely predominates.

' The tensils'returns have all teenreceived at the Bureau, with the ex-
ception of those from Utah, and the
preparation' of the • reports `i's 45isilt'progressing.

The Military Committees of the
South Carolina Legislature hive been
directed to consider the best moans of
fortifying the coast.

Hon. H. C. Longnocker, late condi-
' 'thitefor Congress in tie 'Ardis and
Lehigh District, has notified 'ton.
Thomas B. Cooper, Dem., of his in-
tention to contest hls seat in the next
Congress.

Accounts from Warsaw, Mo., re-
port meetings in various counties for
the enrollment of volunteers to pro-
tect the - Misistsiiii'beitilOr'from the In-
roads, -

of Montgomery and his band
of outlaws.

Victor Emanuel has accepted the
sovereignty of the Two Sicilies, which
virtually makes him King of Italy !

Garibaldi has resigned his Dictator-
ship, and accepted an appointmentof
General in the Sardinian army.

The population of Pennsylvania,by the late Census is 2,898,100. In.
1850 it was 2,311,785; showing an in-
crease in 10years, of 586,815. Penn-sylvanialnlly•bolds her own in thetif 'firbeefs.

Carl Shurz, the extinguished Re-publican orator, is a candidate for aforeign mission from the hands of
"Old Abe."

m aRepublican Correspondent.]

W4BIIINGTON, Nov. 2'oBo.Quite a sensation eras created 'to-dayby the announcethetielhikaTiltenumber of•Republlefin members werein session at the Astor souse, fixingup the incoming Cabinet, and arrang-ing a compromise with the South, tobe subMitted to Congress next week.
Gov. Corwin, of Ohio, wassent for,and went from this place last even-

ing.
Messrs.-Seward, Chase and Corwinare freely 'talked of for Sqoretary ofState.
Messrs. Grow, Cameron, McMichaeland Heed, of Pennsylvania ,are all

pressed for Secretary of 'the Treas-
ury. ,

Cassius M. Clay is universally talk-ed of for Secretary. of War.
F. P. Stanton will hardly, be Secre-

tary of the Navy, but it will probablygoSouth.
Grow, of Pennsylvania, desires tobe Secretary of the Interior it is un-derstood.
It is believed that the ultimateyur-,pose in the proposed resigniiiiim ofJudge Taney is to satisfy the South,and that all the Senators will resume

their seats in order to secure a con-firmation of Judge Black, or any oth-er gentleman of extreme Southern
views, as his successor; and this will
be used as an excuse by the States
proposing secession, for retreating
from the dangerous position theyhave taken.

Hon. John Sherman, Chairman of
the Committee of Ways and Means,
intends to put through the Appropri-tion bills.at the earliest moment of
thesession, ifrorder toallow Congress,during the short.time allotted to the

'present session, to discuss and tijnast
the sectional difficulties which present

Mr. Hammond has written a letter
to tii_pelsergutseeeslion meeting, say.
ing . 11ftrolika' Jirciut of the
Uniaaibigh, dry.,And forever, by De-
neraborl'ath. at antheit.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE
The latest news from the Pacific

coast makes it pretty certain that
both California and Oregon have gone
for Lincoln. We aro, therefore, able
to correct our table of the electoral
vote of the States, as we believe the
complete returns will make it stand.
Unexpectedly, the vote of Virginia,
like that of New-Jersey, is divided;
and Missouri is still in doubt, although
we think Douglas has it by a small
plurality :

LINCOLN AND HAMLIN
New York, 35 inneseta, - 4
California, ow Hampshire, 5
Connecticut, 6 New-Sersey, (part) 4
Illinois, 11 Ohio-, 23
Indiana, 13 Oregon, :3
lowa, 4 Pennsylvania, 27
Maine, bode Island, .4
Iliatomeh

13.

isetts, 13 ermont, '5
`Michigan, 6 Wisconsin., ' 5

Ta 4
Ifeeeecary to a choice,

180
52

Lincoln's majority, 28
BRECEINRIDOE Liss.

9 Mississippi, 7
4 'North Carolina, lO
3 South CaioIDA, 8
3 Texas, ,

4
101Virginia, (Part) 6

61

Alabama,
Arkansas,
Delaware,
Florida,
Georgia,
Louisiana,
Maryland,

ItZLI. AND
Kentucky, 121Tennessee, 12

Total,Dovatarj
-Mum •

Totk ,

Total, 78
EVERETT.Virglids; 9

Mew Jersey, (part) 3
411

; Tam RESOLT.

ẀarElootOral vote,,orswhich Lincoln receives,
All others,

Necessary to a choice,
oln's actual majority,

303
180
123
152

It will be some time before weshall
get the full popular vote; but suffi-
cient returns have been received to
show that Mr. Lincoln will be in.a
minority of some 600,000 'on the'PO
ular vote.

per- The Presidential Electors elec-
ted in November, meet to-day (Wed-
nesday,) at the capitol of the respect-
ive States and cast their votes. These
votes are sealed up and sent to the
President of the Senate. On the see-

tredfieSiTily of February the re-
turns will be broken open and counted,
and the result declated the• prosen to
of Congress.

Siiir A dreadful accident occurred
on Thursday last, on the Beavei
Meadow Railroad. The passenger
train had just left Mauch Chunk,
when it was thrown from the track
at Bear Creek dam, by the breaking
of a rail, and a passenger car, con-
taining twenty-eight 'persons, was
precipitated intoilie Lehigh river, 'a
'Catena° of about fifteen feet, and the
COhductor and four lady:passengers
were drowned, viz : Robert Nichols,
the conductor; Mrs. Farroiv and sis-
ter,of Beaver Meadow, anti the two
Misses Smith, of Mauch Chnilk.

The littleState ofRhcideisland
is in a mighty commotion. Every
man in it out ()Nail, belonging to
the Republican and Abolition parties,
is an expectant office holder, and lih
conselhence the good people of said
State are getting into a very pretty
big fight. Poor "old Abe!" how eat)

he reconcile the conflicting lit6ratt's
and clehlies'of etich.a lierde of "pat-
riots," and keep them in'ttre

tir Col. A. K. McClure, Chairman
of the .Republican State Central Com-
mittee, was "suppered," on Saturday
evening, at the Continental Hotel,
Philadelphia. The Wide-Awakcswere
allowed to hang about on the outside,
snuffing up the odors of the good
things as they exuded from the cracks
and crevices of the "feed" room.—
Andy Curtin, and many other Repub-
lican Generals were present and help.

•ea to devour the good things. Mr.
McClure is to be Secretary of State
under Curtin.

Ozti" Mr. Breckinridge arrived" at
Washington on Saturday, and his
rooms were immediately crowded
-with visitors anxious to hear his views
-relative to the present crisis. He
talks hopefully, and counsels modera-
tion, forbearance and compromise.—
It is believed that prominent Union
mon have prepared conservative com-
promise measures, which will cover
the entire sectional issues in dispute,
and which will leave no state the
shadow of an excuse for seceding.—
It is also proposed to:re-elitablish the
Missouri comprbiiiisoli Ile, and extend.
ing it tb ithi3 'Pacific.

• Mr. and Mrs.Senator Douglas were
expected in Washington on Monday.

The Southern members, of Congress
are free in expressing their belief as
to the secesion of the South. In South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Missis-
sippi,Louisiaua, and Florida, they say
there is no lont6i a Union 'Party.—
Tholiiiiue in each is between separate
secession, and consultation. No man
dares raise his voice for 'the
nor is there any anticipation in these
States that the Union can last nine-
ty days. Immediate secession is the
prevalent sentiment. Those who fa-
vor conference and consultation evi-
dently hope that delay may possibly
result in some movement. on the part
of the North which will save the Gov-
ernment, and this, they admit, is hop-ing against hope, as nothing short of
disbanding the Republican Party willafford aremedy. The Smithern mem-bers say that their States must and
will rid themselves ofthe gallingvex-ations caused by Northern fanaticism,
and the opinion is gaining strength'that instead of secession, it will • beabsorption by the Cotton Stateliyalti.
inatelly; !of Western-, Nerthefirt-West.J
On 'And Middle States. In dther*ords,_ the fanatical States Will be
tainted Adrift.

se_ A Washington correspondent
says :—The Hall of the House of
Representatives is now in order again.
The benches are removed, and the
arm chairs replaced. It looks now
more like a modern Normal School
than a legislative hall. It seems as
though Mr. Speaker Pennington was
about to open a writing academy.

izody- It is said that the late "Con-
ference" of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Ohio, resolved not to ad-
mit any individual into "full connex-
ion," who used tobacco in any form.

fJ The valuable stock of Books
and Stationery of Henry A. Lantz,
in ,Reading, was . entirely destroyed
by fire, on Saturday night, occasion-
ing a losA of Ttbout $lB,OOO. The fire
caught from a furnaee'in qlve 'cellar,
and its timely discovery only -pre.
ventedthe destruction of an finifieiise
amount of property, '-as the hose of
the fire companies of that city are
said to be in a miserable condition,
and almost utterly unfit for service.

O - Tbad. Stevens is one of the
lucky ones in these modern days of
Republicanism. Just elected to Con-
gress without opposition; but not sat-
isfied (and who is 0 he is a No. I on
the track for U. S. Senator; while his
friends are, also pushing him strongly
for Secretary of the Treakiry un-
der "AbeLincoln." It strikes us that
Thad. should be satisfied .with hie
"bird in the -hand," and 'leave the
ones' in-Abe bush to the thousands of
'hungry expectants Who arc as yet
entirely unprovided for.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF THE ANTI-
SLAVERY AGITATION.—ThO chiefSour-
ces from which all the trouble in the
South flows aro the radical abolition
societies, some fifteen or twenty in
number, in the Eastern or Middle
States. These societies send emissa-
ries to stir up the slaves to insurrec-
tion; they originate abolition liters-
Ilnre, support abolition journals, and
I. carry abolition doctrines into the
churches and Sabbath schools. T.Tii;-

rtillAYese societies shall have pass'ed
Out of existence there will bo no such
ilbingas peace for the country. They
arepeitiferons agents and contrivers
Ortreasbn, rapine and servile insur-
rection. So says the New York Hei-

-1 tad.

0:7- We have further accounts of
the outrages and murders by Mont.
'goinery's bawd In Southern Kansas.Large numbers of families wrett'lerV-
ing Bourbon and Linn counties in
consequence of the threats of violence.
Much insecurity was also felt in Mis-

souri'and large numbers 'bf shivcs
have been sent to Clinton fbl: security.
The Sheriff of Bates county had hChn
requested to raise a volunteerforce
to,protect the border. Meetings are
being held in all the border counties
1:of Missouri to take measures of pro.
tection, and supply themselves with
arms: The Missouri volunteers en.
camped at Calhoun yesterday. Mont...gbrady was still in the wioiriFty of
'Fort Scott.

Kr The accounts the South
show a gre:A4:Fiifg feeling in faii -er of
-secessibn. The LegiSlattife'lif
da ka's passed a bill 6a:llink,"a''StaCe
Convention on the 3d of January
next. Judge E. Neibit, ofSayan nal),
heretofore a prominent conservative,has declared himself for immediate
secession. Meetings are being held
in Alabama to nominate delegates tothe State Convention. Companies of
Minute Men are being formed in va.
rious parts of Virginia. Gov. Hous-
ton, of Texas, has declined to call a
special session of the Legislature.

A PROLIFIC. Cow.--On Thursday,
the 15th ult., a cow belonging to Mr.
Moses S. Miller, ofWindsortownship,
Becks county, gave birth to four liv-
ing calves, which weighed, together,
200 pounds. Two of this extraordi-
nary litter lived only a short time,
brit the other two are yet living, and
growing finely.

CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.--7110
examination,. of the

'tif Cho Rev. Dr. Aiiiigtiong,mis'iibnhry to Sandwieli Islands, who
died recently freith 'internal hemcii•-rhage, prodheed by a fall froth hishorse, shows the curious fact that a
portion of his lungs had been destroy-ed by consumption, and the parts had
.Itealed over. Some aventyyears agohe had symptoms of— consumption,and cured himself by bathing andhorseback riding, since which he hadexperienced no appearance of the dis-ease. This seems to show the cura-bility of consumption.

A NOVEL WzamNo.—On Wednes-last, Wm. Burley, Esq., of this place,
says the Tyrone Star riveted a coup-le in the holy bonds of matrimony,
under singular circumstances. He
received word that they .\vouldbe on the accommodation 'train, -go-
ing west, with the request that hewould meet them at the station.-:--Upon the arrival of the train, theworthy Justice entered the car inwhich the happy couple were, and, to
the utter astonishment of the passen-gers immediately proceeded with the
married ceremony. The good natur-ed and accommodating conductor,Capt. Cramer, kindly waited untilthe last word was spoken, and then
an "all right—go ahead," and a snort
from the fiery horse, started the new-
ly-married pair on their journey
through life. •

Another romantic couple were mar-
ried last week in the State House
Steeple in Independence Hall, Phila.
delphia.

te&r. The fact is noted that -every
Episcopal clergyman in Charleston,
Sunday before last, omitted the usual
prayer for the President of the Uni-, Ited States.

The :Prince of Wales arrived in
Bugland on the 15th ult.

MRS. LINCOLN
A correspondent of the Evening

Bulletin thus sketches the future lady
of the White House:—

Doubtless your lady readers *oaf
like to know something of thefuture
mistress of. the White .House. Mrs.
Lincoln called in the afternoon to see
the portrait that Mr. Healey had just
finished. She is of medium size,'
slightly inclined to embonpoint, and is
still on the sunny side of forty. Her
face is oval, and is as remarkable for
its regular rounded outlines ,as her
husband's is for anuularities. This,
with soft eyes, darkair; fair complex-
ion, small features and mouth, make
as agreeable a companion as any one
desires to see. She has a good moth-
erly look, a. low, soft voice, and ap-
pears to be just such a woman as one
would rely on for sympathy and sup-
port. Her carriage and gestures are
graceful, her manners ,winning, and
her address easy and dignified. It
was plain to all present that it would
be no4ifficult task for her to preside
over the "cdtißeSieS of the White
House, and that she will adorn the
station. Of course your lady readers
desire to know how she was dressed.
If "Jenkins" will pardon the invasion
of his province, I will undertake, from
a very limited knowledge of materi-
als, millinery and mantuamaking, to
describe what Mrs. Lincoln wore.—
Her dress was a brownor oak-colored
silk, with grayish flowers and leaves.
It was made full with Bounces, fitted
well, hung gracefully about her per-
son,-arnl • traile'd,llut -a'fri fie.—
Her- IMI- inet"iiiis of black kilk, trim m-
-6d•With cherry ribbon, which with -a
I.rfai;k- mixed shawl, neat-fitti ng gloves,
and a'rich • lavender-colored parasol,
completed her costume. 'Mrs. tin-
Oln examined the portrait with close
'attention, said it was the best she had
Seen, but remarked that it gave Mr:
Lincoln a graver expression than he
usually *ore. The artist explained
-WAN had frequently ~observed, at
least he thought he had, th"at very
expression on Mr. Lincoln as he had
sat before him. After another study
of the picture, Mrs. Lincoln now
thanked the artist for having delayed
his departure in orderto afford her an-
opportunity to examine the portrait,
and with a general and graceful obe-
shine° to the company present, she

'two
walked away, followed by her

'two chubby, rosy-faced, bright•eyed
boys, Bill, agedabout eleven, and Tom,
otherwise called "Tats," or "Tatsey,"
aged about five years. Bob, the
4.)iiriCe of Rails," is decorously pur-
Iliing his studies at Harvard Univer-
sity. This is all of the Litiooln farn-
ilythe President-elek'his lady, and
their three. boys.

..65), An independent ilethodist
Church in Louisville, Kentucky, has
gone over to the Episcopalians in a
lacwlys elurch and all.

. A few days ago Governor Pack-
er received a letter from the Boston
abolitiOnists, inviting hint to partici-
pate in the proposed meeting in that
city on the anniversary of the a66it-
tion of John Brown. The GOvernoirre-
tiltned ai britr and poilited reply; de-
clining the_ invitation, and advising
those who sent it to "attend to theirown business.". says.that "John
Brown WA'fightfully hang6d, and his
fate should be a warning to others
hEiving similar proelivities."

SECESSION AND RAILROAD IRON.-
One of our railroad companies has
countermanded an order to a North-
ern faetOry, for several hundred tons
"df rail: The reason obvious :by
next March, we shall be out of an
'Union which idipOses $l5 or $2O a ton
on railroad iron. I3oiv ffinch, will
this save /Southern

(Ala.,) Nail.
Kr The latest-programme for Mr.

Lincoln's Cabinet is as follows :--Ed-
ward Bates, of Mo., Secretary of State;
Samuel F. Vinton, of Ohio, Secretary
of the Interior; James F. Simmons,
of R. 1., Secretary .of the Treasury;
Wm. C. Sharkey, of Miss., Secretary
of the Navy; George W. Summers,
of Va., Secretary of War; John M.
Read, of Pa., Postmaster General;
Wni. L. Dayton, of N. J., Attorney
General. •

This programme hasbeen suggested
by those who believe that Mr.Lincoln
will he compelled to form a conserva-
tive Cabinet; in order to save the Un-
ion from dissolution, and also to secure
its confirmation by the Senate. Nei-
ther Mr. Colfax, Mr. Grow, Mr. Sher-
man; nor. any other endorser of Hel-
per's Book, would be confirmed by the
'Serrate. Nor is it believedthat Thad.
'Stevens would be, whose claims are
urged by hisfriends for theiMportantplace of Secretary of the Itreiisury.

A FRENCHMAN'ACCUSED OF KILLING
COMRADE WHO HAD BEEN STRUCK BY A ME-
TEOR.—Two men. in France took shel-
ter in a barn for the. night. In the
morning one of them was found dead,
with severe injury to the head. The
comrade was at once arrested' and
told some "coelcarid bull" story about
the terrible giorigh. 'of the night in
question, and. iiterilinted his •Compan-
ion'e death.to th.o,effeet'of a thunder-
.bolt. He was. not credited, and was
'in a fair way to be executed for the
supposed chime. 4. scientific. gentle-ustth,lhearing,of the.cireumstance, ex-
amined the place, and found a hole in
the roof of the barn,..•and an—mrolite
close tothe spit Where• the deceased
had slept on the night in question.—
The innocence of the accused was at
once considered as established, and he
was released.

sor A Dutehinan being called upon
for a toast, said: "Here ish to heron
who fit, pled and died at the battle of
Punker whom I am one."

Sfir An indolent boy being asked
by his teacher, who came latest to
school ? replied; "Indeed, sir I cannot
say, for I did not get hero early
enough to see."

Jar- The aenius who went a fishing
with the northpole, used Mason's &
Dixon's line. Finding the polo toolong, he cut it with one of the axesof the earth..

um. 'it has been said d the homeof the scolding wife, that',"lt'd a bad
house where- the helm crow 'louder
than the-cock."

r It is a matter• of less ;limper-
' Lance that a man should state true
views, than that he should state views

I truly.
A Nuw Jvo,—During the late cold

snap a gentleman, who had filled his
gasometer with whisky the night
previous, suddenly found himself in
utter darkness. As all things were
right to his knowledge, he couldn't
understand the cause of his gloam-
ing: but looking around, he found
his nigger gloriously drunk, -havingI sucked the meter dry.

Dr. Adam Clarke, who:had a
!l strong aversion to pork, was called
upon to say graOe at a dinner, where
the principal dish was a roast' pig.—
He is reported toliavc said : "0 Lord,
if thou most bless under the gospel

i what thou didst curse under the law,
bless the pig." . .

I say- At a recent festive meeting, a
I married man, who ought to have
known better, proposed 'The Ladies,'
as the "beings who divide our sor-

i rows, double our joys, and treble our
expenses."

There is a gentleman residing,
in this city, who is scrupulous in hav-
ing his door-plate polished every
morning, being determined to "leave
an "untarnished name behind him"—
when he goes .to the counting-room.

TIIE BEST JOKE—The South Caro-
linians are organizing "Minute Men."
There's no use in their attempting to
fight us, for every squad of sixty
would be ours as soon as they at-
tempted to strike.

—AN ITALIAN PRIMA. DONNA'S REVENGE.
—Some twenty-five years ago a rivalry,
which existed between two singers in
Rome, was the cause of a fatal result—-

! Signora Gambrici and Signora Marina
were the rage of the day, arLd their partic-
ular admirers were-at open war with each
Other ; each party endeavoring to otitdo
the other.in enthusiastic applause bestow-
-dd upon their especial favorite. La Mari-
na appeared to carry the day: the 'shouts,
the bravos, the benitets and the crowns I
showered down'upon her, .were .in such
profusion that she evidently counted morelworshippers than her rival. In Italy they . 1do these things to an extent .ridiculous to
us Americans. They thinkabout as much

I of the personality of the singers as of the
music they make. We care little except
for the music. Some.. officious friends of
La Gambrici enjoyed a malicous pleasure
in tormenting her on her faiire, andcharg-
ed her with being enraged at it. "Ienrag-
ed," said she, with a smiling face but well
hidden inward fury , "You are entirely

! Mistaken. On the contrary I think that
La Marina deserves her success, and • that
she sings divinely.: Ti? prove it to :you,

I will throw her a crown myself this eve-
j nit*: ,Shekept her word. Her rival was
received with yet more enthusiastic ap-:
plause than everbefore, arid at -the- end Of
thefirst act bouquets were thrown to her.
Suddenly a crown was thrown from. an

limper box, and fell directly on the head of
the smiling prima donnawho gayea shriek
of pain and fell- dead. Beheath tlie. flow-ersw,andleaveswtdchcoveredit•'as a

I massive circlet of bronze. La Gambrici
.1 escaped the .pursuit of justice, and left the
country.

I —A NOVEL CASE AT LAW.—Mr. Church.
of Montville, Conn.,owned a lien. The
hen took a notion to set. Mr. Church en-
couraged her in it to the extent of giving
hersixteen eggs to commence on. With
commendable industry the 'hen went to
work "setting." For one week she devoted
herselfto'it without interruption. At the
end of the week Mr. Tinker's turkey came
along that way,..and cix4dingii%e hen off
her nest, took the business of incuba- .

! tion Under her own wings. Being more
i "on her muscle" than th:hen, she main-
tained her position until a brood of chick-i •ens stepped out ofthe shell- and peeped.—

' The turkey then took the chickens in tow,
and returned to heryiin and Mr.Tinker's
resiaeiaCe. TVIr. Chnich brought an action.
of trover for the chickens, claiming them on
the ground that his hen laid the .eggs anddid the best part of the setting. • The case
'was tried on Saturday, and judgment was
given for plaintiff to recover eight cents

I apiece for the chickens:
FREIVIONVS PROSPECTIVE WEALTH.

—lt is not generally known how extensive
. are the works on the Fremont estate in
I California. A late. San Francisco journal
says there are now seven quartz mills in

i operation, and adds: The average yield
of these mills recently was over $340 per
day each, over $2,300 per day collectively,
and nearly $19,000 for eight days run

I The last eight days'productreached $lB,-
1 996 31 in gold bars, which arrived here
oh Monday last. The gold, we understand
is pretty evenly distributedth7ougliout the
quartz, so that there is no likelihood of
much fluctuation in the yield. At this rate
the Colonel will be. entirely clear of all his
complications in the course oftwo or three
months and then he will commence to re-1,alizenear a million dollars per annum or
(counting it at that rate exactly) $2,575 35
every. day .or.theyeari
I. VERY IMPROBABLE STORY.—It is
Said that the Emperor ofThe French has

! at last given his sanction to the project in-
! vented by M. Favre, a Pariaian engineer,
for making arailway from Calais to Dover.

I This gigantic project conaprika a brickhinft tunnel fitiabr Chathiel, 'fromFrance to England, and the length of the •work will be nineteen English miles.
.—Ti.lt BRIEFEST AND MOST AWFUL STORYwe haVe received this Fall comes from •i Fort. Wayne, hid. A woman about tochurn butter, threw some boiling water inthe churn, into which one. of the childrenhad unnoticed by the mother, placed aninfant,and it was instantly scalded to death. !In her frenzy -the Mother seized a chairand inflicted a death blow upon the- little1,girl. After realizing what she had done

; she threw herself into the well and wasdrowned.
—DARE sop REJoics.—For the firsttime since the formation of this govern-

ment has a political party triumphed in theelection ofa President; undersuch circum-stancesthat they dare not rejoice over it.One month haselapsed since the electionof Lincoln as President, and not a singledemonstration, of anymagnitude, hasbeenmade by the victorious party. What ahumiliating spectacle !

-KIDNAPPERSSurcrnangn.—The trialofFrancis Wilson and Gilmore Hull, forkidnapping a colered man named JohnBrown, taking hfin-to Baltimore, and offer.ink Mtn" fir sale„ some'months ago tookplace atLancaster, Pa.; last lieek. They
*ere convictedand sentenced to five yearsteach in the prison of that county.

SlOttNe WOLt

SO° gip.
SUPE RLATAIE

TON IC, D lURETIC,4 ifri cyti%tiDYSP
ricawlic CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey and .Pennsyl-
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and Private Families.

• Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe'sPure Maderin, Sherry and Port Wine.Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix ltsimu.Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky,

ALL 1131 BOTTLES...
I beg leave to call the attention of tint citizens of theUnited States to the above WINES and LIQUORS, Im-ported by lIDOLPIIO WOLFE, of New:York, whosename is familiar in every past of this country for thepurity ofhis celebrated SchiedamSehnapp,

his letter to me speaking of the purity ofhis Wises andLumens, says: "I will stake myreputation ea a mitn,mystandingas a merchant of thirty years' residence in theCity of New York, that all the BRANDT and Wnirs whichI bottle are pure as imported. and of the best quality,and can be relie4 upon by every purchaser," Everybottle-has the proprietor's name on the wax,and fan sim-ile of his signature on the certificate. The public are
respectfully invited tocall and examinefor themselves.For sale at RETAIL by all Apothecaries and Grocers inPhiladelphia.

GEC. 11. ASUTON, No. 832 Market at., Phil's.SoleAgentfor Philadelphia,
Read the followingfrom the New York Courier:
ENCOINOUS BUSINESS FOR ONE NEW. YOBS MERCHANT':

We are happy to inform our fellow-citizens that there
is one pine 8 in out city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can goand purchasepure Wines
and Liquors, as purees imported,and of the best quay
ity. We do not intend to give an elaborate description
of this merchant's extensive business, although It will
well repay any stranger or citizen to visit ÜBOLPFIO
WOLFE'S extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22,Bea-ver street, and Nov. 17,19 and 21, Marketfield street.—
Lis stock of Schnapps on hand ready for shipment
could not have been less than thirty thousand cases; theBrandy. some ten thousand suer--Vintages of 1836 to3856 i and teas thousand Cases of Madeira, Sherry andPort Wine, Scotch amid Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St.Croix ROW, sonic very old and equal to any in this coma.try. lie also hits three largo cellars, filled with Brandy,Wines, kc., in casks. under Custonalouse key, readyfor bottling. Air. Wotses sales of Sennpps cast yearamounted to one hundred and eighty. thousanodegdeuzaellssy,and we Lope in less than two years he may bsuccessful with his BrandiespantrudonWagleneosf. every lover ofwho wish pure Whies.and

Ins business merits the

shiloiesuld send their orders direct
Liquorsl !sp Ls; macPrivateuf.a.mto 31r. WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land makeup their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from theshelvesrand replace it with itimres nub,- WixEsthildrLlCL ulderatand Mr. Woktmx, for the aceimmodation ofalsmall dealors in the country, puts up asserted cases ofmloluicidatine4slushltaurnr.:d aBg.4acitihatags_tens o dethonchusaa mar ollf 4CU p t-'taPetnioenn,b,srittinUninousted Shmt.tee, svho sell "nothing biltgoes stominreg; Reber.ithsebeerlth and'hapP.t4oss•lmiFor sale by Br.September 12; 1860.-em..D.

North Lebanon Steam Mill.raMIE undersigned hating leased the •
NORMLEBANON STRA,,rmou 14IRAMILL, will promptly attend to an IJ,„ NPATI, 413

CUSTOM. WORK that may be entrusted Aa.u;.to him.
He will also buy all kinds of GRAIN, and pay ;there-

for the highest lifarket prices in cash. Thepatronageand encouragement of the public is respectfully solici-
ted, as he hopes to merit Why fair dealing and atten-
tion to business. JONATHAN OEESAMAN.North Lebanon, Juno 20, 1.800.

Georrp Ifiloffina.Ws
• LEBANON COUNTY

.Ing
TRANSPORTATION LINE.

By Lebanon. Valley Rallroall.
LARTJCULAR attention will be paid to licrodo•shiPP-

ed by the Lebanon 'Valley Railroad. Goode will by
sent daily to and from Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myers-
town and Annrine Stations,and alLother points in the
County. •

FREIGHTS contracted for at the leastpooSibla rates
awl delivered with dispatch. .

TheProprietor will pay particular attalatien,fte,.44aattend personally, to the receiving and delivery. oPall
Freights.

For information, apply at his Office at the Lehin6r,
Valley Railroad Lebanon.D:ncrt,..u2lCTChanVs Hotel, Noithir

MARK, his AgentEDWARD in'PhiladelPltitt:4rin al:ar r h ai 3r .a dbe,t.,ludfouvondaty. ifßdphi.,
July 11, '60.1 GEO. 11017MAN....

MADAME SCHWENDISINFALLIBLE 'POWDERS.FOlt the speedy and effectual Cure of all .7alatuma-tions, Revers, Rhetimaltism, Dyspepsia and LiverComplaint, Piles, Gravel, and all Acute and ChronicDiseases of AbULTS AND CilLtinX3.—Send 3 cent Stampto her Agent; -
= G. G. ONUS, •

Hundreds of testimonial.- Box 2070 Philad'a P.O.
Mr- Agency, S. W. Cer. Third .2 Arch Sta.October 3,'860..10t.

James H. Kelley!,
SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,

O
Bs* Buildings, CumberlandSind,

PEERS to
P

meat
Sto BinPublicnblic an elegan

a.
and extensive assort

•

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,,
consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Shane,Cameo,Enameled Work, arid Etruscan CoralBreast Plus,Ear ltigns and Finger Kings.

Got,n CUAIFF .of every
and quality.

' English, French, Swiss andAtritiri-eau Gold and Silver Watches of the must approved'and
celetteted makers. Clocks of every description. A.
large var iety of Fancy Goods, Paintings, Vasesr &c.

The stock will be found among.the lamestin thissec -

Unit of Pennsylvania, and has been selected with'great:care front the mast celebrated importing and manufac-
turing establishments in :Nem York and Philadelphia.

IMPAIRING done at the slum test notice,and in a tenet
workmanlike manner.

Ely friends, aud the Publje generallyare invited toau,
namioatiort•of uky superb stuck, •

JAMES 11. KELLY.-
Sign of the Big Watebt

Lebanon, Sept- 21, 1659,

' • _

—A warm in a western paper jocular-
ly remarksthat if secession is once started,
we may anticipate a carving of several
republics out of the several States of the
Union, and that the six New England States
would constitude one to be called.the Puri-
tan republic, the productions of which
would be prayer, priest, and pumpkins
pies.

—Green corn, beans, radishes and the
general run of early vegetables, are in the
market again from the second crop at
Brownsvilleo Texas.

—The State Convention in South Caro-
lina is called for the • purpose of seceding;
that of Georgia for Deliberating,and those
of Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisana
for Consulting. •

—THE Bmucit, 801, TO FiGHT
Aoms.—The New York Clipper learns
from pretty good authority _that John C.
Heenan, the gallant son of Benicia, would
have no objection whatever to a passage at
arms with the conqueror of Paddock, in
his late fight for Championship of N'ngland
and now universally known as the "Sta-
leybridge Infant," providing he be assured
of an even show on Britain's shores. He
would prefer, however, to have the battle
take place in America, and give Hurst
$lOOO to come here, if the stakes were
placed as high as $5OOO a side.

-A VEM4LE INVEiTTION.---Elizabeth M.
Smith, of.B.tirting;t6ri. N J., has invented
and patented a much desired improve-
ment in reaping and mowing machines,
and one whichrenders their use a. matter
ofsafety and not of dariger. The improve-
ment consists of a deviee for throwing
them in and out of gear by means of „the
driver's seat. Thus, When the drivertakes
his seat on the machine, his weight'throwS
it into gear, and when he leaves his seat
the machine isthrown out of gear.

—A Tyne's. SKIN.—Du'ring an exhibi-
tion of Dan Rice's Circus, at Memphis,
Tenn., on the night of the 10thinst., it was
proposed to show that the hide of the rhi-
noceros Was hall-proof. Captain Travis,
the celebrated pistonshOt, them fireda bul-
let at the animal, which Sell flattened to the
floor, not breaking the skin, nor even caus-
ing the animal to wince, whenstruck.

IMI

ONLY DISCOVERY
Wotrthy of any Confidence for

RESTORING
THE BALD AND GRAY,

AS ANY, since the great discovery of Prof. Wood, have
111, attempted not only to imitate his restorative. but
profess to have discovered something that would pro-
duce results identical; but they have all come and gone,
being carried away by the wonderful results of Prot.
Wood's preparation, and haverbeen forced to leave the
field to its resistless sway. Read the following:

Rath. Moine, April 18th, 1859.
Prof, 0. J.Won & Co.; dents :.--The letter I wroteyou in 1856 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,

and which you have published in this vicinity and else-where, has given rise to numerous enquiries touchingthe facts in the case. The enquiries are, first, is it a
fact of my habitation and name, as stated in the com-
munication; second, is it true of all therein contained ;

third, does my hair still continuo to be in good order
and of natural color? To all I eau and do answer in-variably.yes. My hair is even better than in any stageof my life for 40 years past, more soft, thrifty, and bet-
ter eoluredohesame is true of my whiskers, and the
only cause why it is -net generally, true, is that the
substance is washed off byfrequentablution ofthe face
when if care were used by wiping the face in close eon•
motion with the whiskers. the saute result will follow
as the hair. I have been in the receipt of a great num-Mir of letters front all parts ,d'New England,aski ng me
if My-bib...stiff cootie ties to be good: us there's so much
fraud in the manufactureandsaleof various compounds
as well as this, it,has, no doubts been basely imitated
and been usedoiet only without any good effect toabsolute injury.. I have not used any of your iteactrative of any account thr some months, and yet nyy,her-
ds as good as ever, and hundreds have examined. it with
surprise, as I am now 61 years old and not p gray hair
in.my bead or ou my face; and to prove this filet, I send
you a leek of my hair taken off the post week. I re•
ceived your favor of two qua. t,hattlee las summer, for
which 1 am grateful: I gavMp to,my friends and there-
by induced them to try it, many were skeptical until
after trial, and then purchased and used it with univer-
sal success. I will ask as a favor, that you send me a
test by which I emu discover fraud in the Restorative,
sold by many,.I fear, without authority from you. Apure article will insure success, and 1 believe where
good effects do not follow, the failure is caused by theimpure article, which curses the inventor of the good.I deem it my duty as heretofore, to keep you apprisedof the contiuuedeffect on my hair, as.l assure all whoenquire of me of my unshaken opinion of its valuableresults. I remain, dear sir, yours, , ,

A. t. Ii4:YZt:10121.AareOs. Hun Ky., Nur., SO. 1858.Prof. 0. J. Woon: Dear Sit.—T would certainly be do-ing you a great injustice not to make known to theworld, the wonderfut, as well as the unexpected •resultI have experienced frma using ova bottle or yourHair Itestorativb.,' After using every kind of Iteatorta.tires extant, but with out success, and finding, myhead nearly destitute of hatz, I was flually„induced totrya bottle of your HairRestoratiye., Zgow,.Candorandjustice mimpelmu tommouncetuAlipever may read title,that I now possess a new andbeautiful growth of hair,which Ipronounce Heber and handsomer than the ori-ginal was. I will therefore take occasion to recom-mend this invaluableremedy to ALL who may feel thenecessity of it.
Respectfully yours, llay. S ALLEN nropori•P. 5.-=l"his testimonial of my -approbation for yourvaluable medicine (as youarqdwareofj.is unsolicited.:but if you think it worthy aphace among the rest, in%eert if youwish; if not destroy and say nothing.

Yours, Arc., ltcv. B.The,llestonsiirois put up in betties of titres , sines,viz: large, medium, and small; the smell holds %pint, mid retails for out dollar per bottle; the mediumholds at least twenty per cent. more in proportion thanthe small, retails for two dollars per bottle; the largeholds a quart, 40 per cent more in proportion, and re-tails for $3 per bottle.0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors. 414 Broadway, NewYork, and 114 Market Street, St. 'Louis, Mo.And sold byall good Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.Nov.

I .view Goods ! Arew Goods
AT THE

CHEAP STORE
OY

RAUCH & LIGHT.
At'the. Corner of Oumbeniotol Street end Plank Road,

- •-' LEBANON, PA.
RAUCH. k LIGHT take pleasure ininform-

in ing theli.friends and the public generally that they
have just °paw& a large and carefully selected assort-
ment of
DRY GOODS,

GROOSILIRS.
QUEENSW.4.RB, &cr.,

to which they respectfully hyena the attention of the
public. TheirDRY GOCrb-sr
have all been selected 'With the greatest care from the
largest Importing licitties iu Philadelphia.

GROCERIES
A large stoek.of cheapeliugarafgaffeesiTeas, Chocolate,
and all kinds of .Spices;: -Also,a large :assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
among whichare timmonstopattegris,44ostygith al-
most an endless varietY of 'Cloodilif thft
nose which Will be som very eilefikfOreef.ficeunit'fProduce taken in exchange.

BAGS! BAGS! LRAGSt,i.;
The attention of Millers and Farmans la . directed-to

their large stock of BAGS, which .they twill naltAit
wholesale prices.

October 17,1860.1 RAUCIL ISIGNIR,
C. 1111X1rr. a.3. EfIN

1111 M 411:111
GREAT ARRIVAL OP

FALL AND WINTER ..."

- See Ir) I
HENRY & STINE

have jutt,received oneof the largest, most magnifl.
cent, and, what is most important, cheapest assortment
of DRESS GOODS, GROCERIES, and QUEENSWARR
ever brought to this market.

Their stock consists, in part, as follows, As:
BLACK AND FANCT—DICESS'ISILKS;

MOURNING DRESS GOODS, ,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, :

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,
MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,

FLANNELS, LINSEYS, Au.,
CLOAKS,.-811AWLS:

CARPETS, MATTING% An.;
HOOP SKIRTS -

MUSLINS,- CHECKS,
UMBRELLAS,: AIL, •ga ,

Fancy, plain, plaid, and figured French Meritioest
Figured and plain Coburg; very clamp! • •
Printed and plain Thibet Clothbl
Poplins of every description! ,
Poplin Anglais, very handsome!
Plaid Mohalrs, at all primal .
Brocade Orientals,at unusually lOw prices!
Silk Warp Mohair); a full assortment!
Plaid :Velem. all die ragel
Ladies' WornUrt Skirts, something nowt
Balmoral 'Skirts, a new article)!
Muslin'Doh:fines, very rich and pretty!
Plain , andfigured all wool DelAinest
French, English, and American Chintzes! •
Dross Goods of every description, a full assorttastit.Fresh Groceries, Queensware. Mackerel, 4e., just rOtr-
calved and for sale cheap.

Lebanon, October 10, 1860.

To PersOtas out of Emploi,--
ttietit. z•. •

A GENTS WANTED TO SELL TOE ERIE SEINING
„M. MACIIINE.—We will givea Commission,or wages
at front s2s,tos6o.per ntoptlt. and expanses paid. This14 a new Maclaine,and so simple in its construction that
a child of 10years can learn to operate it by halfanhour's instruction. It is equal to any Family 891.411.Machine In use , and the price is but Fifteen Dollars.'

Persons wishingan agency Will address
J. N. BOYLIIN,Secretary Erie Sewing Machine Company .

November 21, MILAN, 4ntior:
JR3sezIiC.WIC-

=GI
Partner, Mechanic ail Bnsiness Kan Wants.

JUST PUBLISHED,;':
The Township and Local Laws,

IMMO

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
COMPILED PROM THE ACT OF ASSEMBLY 'lll
WILLIAM T. HAINES, ESQ

AND PUDLISILEU BY
EDWARD J. JAITIES

'WEST CHESTER, PAi
?TITUS work contains over 400 pages of closely printed
I matter, and will be sold by subscription.
It teaches the duties of Justice of the Peace, withforms for. tho.fram notion of thejrbusiness.
It tenches the duties ofConstables withall the notes=sary forma, appertaining to the (Mei.
It co-id:sins the duties of the Supervision of 'everyCounty end Township in the State.
Itcontains the mode of procedure for the laying out

and opening of public and privateroads, of vacatingand
altering roads, the building.ofbridges, &c.

It contains the COlinnOn SI:12001 Law, with +=plena
Lions. decisions anti directions, together with forms forBonds, Bonds, Coptigicts,.Certiticatca, &c., &c. . This de-
partment of the4rotk was comptisd at Ilarrisharg by
Mr. Samuel P. Betes,, .Depitty —Superintendent, mat isalone worth thepipe of the volume to any one Inter-ested in Common Beyond. .

It contains the duties of Township Auditors.
Itcontains the lows relative to begs and Sheep.It contains the duties of Assessors.
It contains the laws in relation to Strays, Mules, andSwine.
It contains tho laws relative to Iteucecatal"NpaeoViewers.
Itcontains tho laws relative to GameHunting, Ticiftand Deer. i i-,

It contains the Election Laws with all the. nectotiary
Forma., ,„ . •

- It contains the Naturalization Lawsi with all the nso.easary Forms for Application. , ,
It contains a large number of Lek,al .Fttrm4,`, dvhich

are used hi the every day transaction ofbusiness, attehas Acknowledgments Affidavits, Artielee of Agreements
and Contracts. Partnership, Apprentices, Assignments,Attestations, Bills of ] change and Promissory Notes,
Bills of Sale, Bonds, Checks, Covenants, Deeds.. Deposi-
tion, Due Bills and Produce Notes, Landlord and' Xelk
ant, Leases. Letters of Attorney, Marriage, Mortgages,
Receipts and Releases. The work is bound in. Law

pelsheep, oud-will be sold to subscribers at $1.25 copy,
payable on delivery of the work. The Work has naffed
therevision of many ofthebesi Laiyiieriiin fee State
and has received their unqualified approbation, 44aorliable hand book of roferente upon all subjects„upinswhich it treats. The whole is arranged in such si man-ner as to present a plain,concisentul explieltstodeitunit
of the duties of all Township Officers, el'lnni; blitnss't t.ily understood by any on.

Lebanon County will be thoroughly caturitistthe
work,and the support of the citizensis reepeciftl
eited - ,

.

. _-IL. IVIUIICEDEL, Conceal Agent for LNOX COMCIS.
P. S.—Goodcanvassers are wanted in all parts' ..f

this County for the above work, to !whoma liberal com-
pensation will ho given. Applications which must be
made etan early date, addressed as above will receive
prompt attention. •1.

November 31,1860.-It.

A TWINS A; BRO. promise to bo punctual,andytill en
jl deavor is lease al who may call on then:aim Rootsand Shoes.


